Auxiliary Verbs and The Verb To Be in Questions Exercise

- What is your job? ⇐  The verb to be doesn’t use auxiliary verbs
- What do you do? ⇐  All the other verbs use do to make questions
- What did you do yesterday?

Circle the correct answer.

1  Where .......... you from?
   A  do
   B  are
   C  is

2 .......... she alright?
   A  Is
   B  Does
   C  Are

3 .......... you come here often?
   A  Do
   B  Does
   C  Are

4 How long .......... it take to get there?
   A  does
   B  is
   C  do

5 .......... there any cheese left?
   A  Do
   B  Are
   C  Is

6 Where .......... you yesterday?
   A  are
   B  were
   C  was

7 Where .......... Mary this morning?
   A  are
   B  was
   C  were

8 .......... there many people in the theatre last night?
   A  Did
   B  Was
   C  Were

9 When .......... you last speak to Matthew?
   A  did
   B  do
   C  were

10 Where .......... she born?
    A  is
    B  was
    C  were
Answers
1 B 2 A 3 A 4 A 5 C 6 B 7 B 8 C 9 A 10 B